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1. Introduction
In [1], Caristi proved that a selfmapping T of a complete metric space (X, d)
has a fixed point if there exists a lower semi-continuous function ¢ :X ~ ~+
such that
d(x, Tx) :::::¢(x) - ¢(Tx), Ifx E X.
This result was frequently used to prove existence theorems in fixed point
theory. However, it is not hard to see that if the graph of T is closed and T
satisfies the above inequality for arbitrary function ¢, then T will have a fixed




To support this remark, we give the following example. Let X
Define T and ¢ by
[0,+00[.
1
Tx= -x2 ' ¢(X) = { ~x
59
if x E [0,1[,
if x E [1, +00[.
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Then we have Ix - Txl = ~x and
{
Ix
¢(x) - ¢(Tx) ~ ~x
ifxE[O,l[
if x E [1, 2[
if x E [2,+00[.
Therefore
Ix - Txl ~ ¢(x) - ¢(Tx) for all x E X.
It is easy to see that T has a closed graph and the function ¢ is not lower
semi-continuous at 1 but TO = O.
On the other hand, Fang [4] introduced the concept of F-type topological
space and gave a characterization of the kind of spaces. The usual metric
spaces, Hausdorff topological vector spaces, and Menger probabilistic metric
spaces are all the special cases of F-type topological Spaces. Furthermore,
Fang established a fixed point theorem in F-type topological spaces which
extends Caristi's theorem in the following way:
Theorem 1.1 (Fang). Let (X, e) be a sequentially complete F-type topolog-
ical space generated by the family {d;,,'\ ED}. Let k : D ----+]O,+oo[ be a
nonincreasing function and ¢ :X ----+ IR+ be a lower semi-continuous function.
Let T be a selfmapping of X such that
d;,(x, Tx) ~ k('\)[¢(x) - ¢(Tx)], \/,\ E D, \/x E X.
Then T has a fixed point in X.
The aim of this paper is to give some common fixed point theorems in F-
type topological spaces. To do this, we first recall the definition of this space
as given in [4].
Definition 1.1 (Fang). A topological space (E, e) is said to be F-type topo-
logical space if it is Hausdorff and for each x E E, there exists a neighborhood
base Fx = {Ux('\, t)/'\ E D, t > O}, where D = (D, -<) denotes a directed set
such that:
(Fd If y E Ux('\, t), then x E Uy('\, t);
(F2) Ux('\, t) c Ux(f.L, s) for f.L -< '\, t ~ s;
(F3) \/,\ E D, 3f.L E D such that ,\ -< f.L and Ux(f.L, tl) n Uy(f.L, t2) =I- 0 implies
y E Ux()'" t i + t2);
(F4) E = Ut>oUx('\, t), \/,\ E D, \/x E E.
On the other hand, it is proved in [4] that for each F-type topological space
(E, e), there exists a family M = {d;,,'\ E D} of quasi-metrics on E satisfying:
(1) d;,(x,y) = 0 \/,\ E D iff x = y;
(2) d;,(x,y) = d;,(y,x) \/,\ E D;
(3) d;,(x,y) ~ d!-,(x,y) for X -< u;
(4) \/,\ E D, 3f.L ED such that ,\ -< f.L and d;,(x, y) ~ d!-,(x, z) + d!-,(z, y) for
all x,y,z E E such that eM = e.
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For more details we refer to [4].
2. Main results
Theorem 2.1. Let (X, B) be a sequentially complete F-type topological space
generated by the family {d.>-,A E D}. Let k : D -----+]0,+oo[ be a nonincreasing
function and ¢ :X -----+JR+ be a function. Let T and S be two self mappings of
X with sequentially complete graphs such that T Xc SX and
max{ d.>-(Sx, Tx),d/l(Tx, STx), d{3(Sx, TS'x)}
::::;max{k(A), k(fl) , k(,6)} [¢(S'x) - ¢(Tx)],
(1)
for all (A,fl,,6) E D3, for all x E X. Then T and S have a common fixed point
in X.
Proof. Let XQ E X. Choose Xl E X such that TXQ = S'XI' Choose X2 E X
such that TXl = S'X2. In general, choose Xn E X such that TXn-l = S'xn. Let
(A, fl,,6) E D3. From (1), it follows
d.>-(S'xn, S'Xn+l) = d.>-(S'xn, Txn) ::::;max{k(A), k(fl), k(,6)}[¢(S'xn) - ¢(Txn)]
::::;max{k(,\), k(fl), k(,6)}[¢(S'xn) - ¢(S'Xn+l]'
For all (A,fl,,6) E D3, we consider the nonnegative real sequence (an) defined
by
an = max{k(A), k(fl), k(,6)}¢(Sxn), n = 1,2,'" .
It is easy to see that (an) is nonincreasing and bounded bellow by O. Hence it
is a convergent sequence. On the other hand, for all A E D, there exists Al ED
such that A -< Al and
d.>-(Sxn, Sxn+m) ::::;d'>-l(Sxn, SXn+l) + d'>-l(SXn+l, Sxn+m).
For this AI, there exists A2 E D such that Al -< A2 and
d'>-l(SXn+l, SXn+m) ::::;d'>-2(SXn+l, SXn+2) + d'>-2(SXn+2, SXn+m).
Continuing in this fashion, there exists (Al,A2,'" ,Am-I) E o-:> such that
A -< Al -< A2 -< ... -< Am-l and
d.>-(Sxn, SXn+m) ::::;d'>-l(Sxn, SXn+l) + d'>-2(SXn+l, SXn+2) + ...
+ d'>-m_l (SXn+m-l, SXn+m).
Hence
d.>-(Sxn, SXn+m) ::::;max{k(Al)' k(fl), k(,6)} [¢(Sxn) - ¢(Sxn+r)]+
max{k(A2)' k(fl), k(,6)} [¢(SXn+l - ¢(SXn+2)] + ... +
max{ k(Am-l), k(fl), k(,6)} [¢(SXn+m-l - ¢(SXn+m)].
Therefore, since the function k is nonincreasing, we have
d.>-(Sxn, SXn+m) :::;max{k(A), k(fl), k(,6)} [¢(Sxn) - ¢(SXn+m)]
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which implies that (Sxn) is a Cauchy sequence. Since X is sequentially com-
plete, there exists u E X such that lim SXn = u. Hence
n->oo
lim TXn = lim SXn = U.
n --+ CX) n--+ 00
We shall show that lim STxn = u. Let /1 E D. There exists /11 ED such that
n->oo
/1 -< /11 and
d!J.(STxn, u) ::::d!J.]isr«; Txn) + d!J.l(Txn, u).
In view of (1), for all /1 E D we have
d!J.(Txn, STxn) :::: an - an+!
which implies that lim d!J.(Txn, STxn) = 0 V/1 E D. Therefore lim S'I'x.; = u.
n--+CXJ n-+oo
Similarly, we show that lim TSxn = u. Now we can show that u is a common
n->oo
fixed point of T and S. We have lim S'I'x.; = u and lim TXn = u. Therefore
n--+oo n--+oo
since the graph of S is sequentially closed, we conclude that Su = u. On the
other hand, we have lim T SXn = u and lim SXn = u. Therefore since the
n--+oo n--+oo
graph of T is sequentially closed, we obtain Tu = u.
Setting A = /1 = (3 and S = I dx, we have the following result which gives
a generalization of our earlier remark.
Corollary 2.1. Let (X, B) be a sequentially complete F -type topological space
generated by the family {dA, A E D}. Let k : D ----t]0, +oo[ be a nonincreasing
function and ¢ : X ----t jR+ be a function. Let T be a selfmapping of X such
that
(1) dA(x, Tx) ::::k(A)[¢(X) - ¢(Tx)], VA E D, Vx E Xi
(2) T has a sequentially closed graph.
Then T has a fixed point in X.
Taking A = /1 = (3 and T = I dx , we get the following result.
Corollary 2.2. Let (X, B) be a sequentially complete F-type topological space
generated by the family {dA, A ED}. Let k : D ----t]0, +oo[ be a nonincreasing
function and ¢ :X ----t jR+ be a function. Let S be a surjective selfmapping of
X such that:
(1) dA(x, Sx) ::::k(A)[¢(SX) - ¢(x)], VA E D, Vx E Xi
(2) S has a sequentially closed graph.
Then S has a fixed point in X.
In the setting of metric space, we have the following
Corollary 2.3. Let T and S be two selfinappings of a complete metric space
(X, d). Let ¢ :X ----t jR+ be a function such that:
(1) max{d(Sx, Tx),d(Tx, STx),d(Sx, TSx)} ::::¢(Sx) - ¢(Tx), Vx E X;
(2) TX C SX;
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(3) T and S have a sequentially closed graphs.
Then T and 5 have a common fixed point in X.
Proof. Take an arbitrary directed set D and let
d)..(x, y) = d(x, y) Vx, Y E X, VA E D.
Taking k(A) = 1 for all A E D, it is easy to see that all conditions of Theorem
2.1 are satisfied and the conclusion follows from this theorem immediately. ~
As an example let X = [0, +oo[ and consider S, T : X ---. X defined as
follows:
Sx = {tanx if x E [0,1r/2[,
x if x E [1r/2, +oo[
and Tx = arctanx, Vx E X.
It is easy to see that T and 5 have closed graphs and TX c SX. Further-
more
15x _ Txl = {tanx - arctan x
x - arctan x
ISx _ TSxl = {tan - x
x - arctan x
if x E [0,1r/2[,
if x E [1r/2, +00[;
if x E [0, tt /2[,
if x E [1r/2, +oo[
and
ITx - 5Txl = x - arctan x Vx E X.
Therefore
{
tan x - arctan x
max{ISx-Txl, ITx-STxl, ISx-TSxl} =
x - arctan x
Consider the function ¢ defined on X by
¢(x) = 2x.
if x E [0, 1r/2[,
if x E [~, +00[.
We have
¢(Sx) _ ¢(Tx) = {2(tanx - arctan x)
2(x - arctan x)
Subsequently, we have
max{ISx - Txl, ITx - STx!, 15x - TSxl} :S ¢(5x) - ¢(Tx), Vx E X.
if x E [0, 1r/2[,
if x E [1r/2, +00[.
Therefore all conditions of Theorem 2.1 are verified and TO = 50 = O.
Corollary 2.4. Let (X, e) be a HausdOTff sequentially complete topological
vectorial space and {U).., A E D} be a balanced neigbbocbood base of 0 in X.
Let ¢ : X ---. lR.+ be a function and k : D ---.]0, +oo[ be a nonincreasing
function. Suppose further that two mappings T, S : X ---. X satisfy the
following conditions:
(1) 'IjJ(x) = ¢(Sx) - ¢(Tx) 2: 0, Vx E X;
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(2) for all x E X and for all (>., /1, 13) E D3
{
TX - Sx E max{k(>.), k(/1), k(I3)}'I/J(x) U).,,
Sx - TSx E max{k(A), k(/1), k(I3)}'I/J(x) UJ.t,
Tx - STx E max{k(A), k(/1), k(f3)}'I/J(x)U(3.
(3) TX c SX.
(4) T and S have a sequentially closed graphs.
Then T and S have a common fixed point in X.
Proof. As in [4], we define a partial order on D as follows:
>. -< /1 ~ UJ.tC U).,.
Then X is an F-type topological space generated by the family {d)., : >. E D}
where
d).,(x, y) = inf{t > Qlx - y E tU).,}, Ic/x,y E X, Ic/AE D.
Therefore Ic/(A,/1,f3) E D3 and Ic/x E X, we have the following:
max{d).,(Sx, Tx) ,dJ.t(Tx, STx) , d(3(Sx, TSx)}
:s:: max{k(>'), k(/1), k(f3)} [¢(Sx) - ¢(Tx)]
The conclusion follows immediately from Theorem 2.1.
3. Applications
Let (Dl, -<DJ and (D2, -<D2)) be directed sets.
Theorem 3.1. Let (E,er) (resp. (F,e2)) be a sequentially complete F-type
topological space generated by the family {d)." >. E Dl}(resp. {dJ.t, /1 E D2}).
Let v : E --+ F be a function with sequentially closed graph. Let kl :Dl --+
jR+ and k2 : D2 --+ jR+ be two nonincreasing functions. Let ¢ : E --+ jR+ and
'I/J: F --+ jR+ be two arbitrary functions. Let T and S be self mappings of E
with sequentially closed graphs such that TE c SE and
max{d).,l (Sx, Tx) + dJ.tl(v(Sx), v(Tx)), d).,2(Sx, TSx)
+ dJ.t2(V(SX), v(TSx)), d).,3(Tx, STx) + dJ.t3(v(Tx), v(STx))}
:s:: max{kl(>'r), kl(A2), kl(A3)}[¢(SX) - ¢(Tx)]
+max{k2(/1r), k2(/12), k2 (/13)} ['I/J(v(Sx)) - 'I/J(v(Tx))]'
for all x E E and for all (AI, A2, >'3, /11, /12, /13) E Dr x D~. Then T and Shave
a common fixed point in E.
Proof. We define on D = Dl X D2 a relation "-<D" as follows: (Al,/1r) -<D
(A2' /12) ~ Al -<D, >'2 and /11 -<D2 /12, For all (,X, /1) E D, we consider the
function 'I/J)."J.t: E x E --+ jR+ defined by
W)."J.t(x,y) = d).,(x, y) + dJ.t(v(x), v(y)).
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Next we show that W)."I-' is a quasi-metric on E:
(1) 'l/J)."I-'(x, y) = 0 ==? d).,(x, y) = 0 ==? x = y.
(2) W)."I-'(x, y) = W)."I-'(y, x) , V(A, J.l) ED.
(3) Let (A,o.,J.l,{3) E D12 x D22 such that (A,J.l) --<D (o, (3).Then, V(x,y) E E2,
d).,(x, y) ~ dcx(x, y) and dl-'(v(x), v(y)) ~ d(3(v(x), v(y)). Hence W)."I-'(x, y) ~
'l/Jcx,(3(x,y).
(4) Let (A,J.l) E D1 x D2. Then, :3(o.,{3) E D1 x D2, such that (A,J.l)--<D
(o.,{3), d).,(x,y) ~ dcx(x,z) +dcx(z,y) and dl-'(v(x),v(y)) ~ d,a(v(x),v(z)) +
d,a(v(z), v(y)). Therefore, V(A, J.l) E D1 X D2, :3(0., (3) E D1 X D2, such that
(A, J.l) --<D (a., (3) and W)."I-'(x, y) ~ Wcx,,a(x, z) +Wcx,,a(z, y), V(x, y, z) E E3.
Now we show that E, generated by the family {W.\'I-' : (A, J.l) E D} and which
we denote by E', is sequentially complete. Let (xn) be a cauchy sequence of
E'. Then (xn) (resp. v(xn)) is a cauchy sequence in (E,81) (resp. in (F,82)),
which implies that there exists (x, y) E E x F such that lim Xn = x E E and
n--->=
lim v(xn) = y. As the function v has a closed graph, we have v(x) = y. So,
n--->=
(xn) converges in E' to x. Therefore E' is sequentially complete.
Next, it is clear that
max{ k1 (Ad, k1 (A2), k1 (A3), k2 (J.ld, k2 (J.l2) , k2(J.l3)}
= max{ max{ k1 (AI), k: (A2), k1 (A3)}, max{ k2 (J.ll) , k2 (J.l2) , k2 (J.l3)} }
= max {max{ k1 (Ad, k2 (J.ll)} , max{ k1 (A2), k2 (J.l2)}, max{ k1 (A3), k2 (J.l3)} }.
On the other hand, we have
max{1/J).,1,/-,I (Sx, Tx), W).,2,1-'2(Sx, T Sx), W).,3,1-'3(Tx, STx)}
~ max{k(Al' J.ld, k(A2' J.l2), k(A3' J.l3)}[j(SX) - f(Tx)]
where f :E -----+ lR+ and k : D1 x D2 -----+]0, +oo[ are defined by
f(x) = ¢(x) +W(v(x)), Vx E E
and
k(A, J.l) = max{k1(A), k2 (J.l)} , VA,J.l) E D1 X D2·
It is clear that the function k is nonincreasing. In view of the Theorem 2.1, the
conclusion follows immediately. ~
When Al = A2 = A3 = A, J.ll = J.l2 = J.l3 = J.l and S = Ide (resp. T = IdE) ,
we get the following results.
Corollary 3.1. Let (E,81) (resp. (F,82)) be a sequentially complete F-type
topological space generated by the family {d).,,;\ E Dt} (resp. {dl-" J.l E D2}).
Let v : E -----+ F be a function. Let k1 : D1 -----+ lR+ and k2 : D2 -----+ lR+ be two
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nonincieesing functions. Let ¢ :E -----+ IR+ and 'ljJ: F -----+ IR+ be two arbitrary
functions. Let T be a selfmapping of E such that:
(1) d)..(x, Tx) + dl-'(v(x), v(Tx))
::::;k1(.\))[¢(x) - ¢(Tx)] + k2(f.£)['ljJ(v(x)) - 'ljJ(v(Tx))],
\/x E E, \/(.\,f.£) E D1 x D2;
(2) T and v have sequentially closed grepbs.
Then T has a fixed point.
Corollary 3.2. Let (E, fh) (resp. (F, fh)) be a sequentially complete F-type
topological space generated by the family {d)..,.\ E D1} (resp. {dl-" f.£E D2}).
Let v : E -----+ F be a function. Let k1 : D1 -----+ IR+ and k2 : D2 -----+ IR+ be two
nonincreasing functions. Let ¢ :E -----+ IR+ and 'ljJ: F -----+ IR+ be two arbitrary
functions. Let S be a smjective self mapping of E such that:
(1) d)..(x, Sx) + dl-'(v(x), v(Sx)) ::::;
k1(.\))[¢(Sx) - ¢(x)] + k2 (f.£)['ljJ(v(Sx)) - 'ljJ(v(x))],
\/x E E, \/(A,f.£) E D1 x D2;
(2) S and v have a sequentially closed graphs.
Then S has a fixed point.
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